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Greek oamps. Turkish troops are now
oooupyicg several posts on the Servian
s
Governor's Veto of License Bill SustaPowel Clayton of Arkansas Has Been frontier. It is reported in military
that Rassians are about to land
MinAs
ined-Many
Bills Passed and
Named by the President
troops on the coast of Maoedonia. The
news
that
are
reserves
the
Servian
to
army
ister
Signed by the Governor New
being mobilized, is causing great anxiety
Service.
Code Becomes Law.
in the Consular
among the Turkish military authorities
of Salonioa.
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TARIFF
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JOINT SESSION TONIGHT AI 8 O'CLOCK
of Crete-Paris- ,

WRECK AT SEA

Only Foul- Persons Out of vi Known
to Have Been Waved from a Steamer Wrecked On" Cape Hatteras
During a Mtoi in.

oir-ole-

Mexico-Appointm- ents

New York, March lti. Of 82 persons
comprising the passengers and crew of
the steamer Ville de St. Nazine, whioh
sailed from this port on March 6 for the
Hayti, only four are
port of
known to have survived a disaster which
befell the craft a few hours later. These
four passed through experience, euoh as
fortunately have been the lot of but few,
seeing one after another of 31 persons
who left the steamer in a large boat, perish of exposure to cold or die of hunger.
The suffering lasted seven days, during
whioh time they drifted helpleasly without sail or oompass experiencing pangs
that drove them to madness before v1
death came to their relief. Among
tbe Burviyors ia Senor Tagado Adan Do- mingoan, who was compelled to witness
the death of his wife and four children
without being able to alleviate their sufferings.
What became of the 41 persons besides
these mentioned above can only be surmised, although there is a remote possibility that one or more of the three boats
in whioh they left the sinking steamer, in
the midst of a fierce storm off Cape Hatteras, have been picked up by sailing
vessels.

Uovernor

Ways and Means Committee of the
House W'U Report a Tariff Bill Tomorrow Upon Which Dlsous-sio- n
Be Opened on
Monday Morning.

March 18. It is reported that
Prince Henry of Orleans will be offerei Resolutions of
the position of governor of Crete.
for

Gl ADSTONE

Thanks Passed by the
House
Speaker Llewellyn's Distinguished Servioes Official
Proceedings of Yesterday's

SPEAKS.

Will

made a Profound Study.

London, March 18. There will be published tomorrow by John Murray a 16
page pamphlet in the form of a letter
from Mr. W. E. Gladstone, dated Canea
Maroh 18. to the Duke of Westminster
It furnishes remarkable evidence of Mr.
Gladstone's mental activity. The letter
begins: "My ambition is for rest and
peaoe alone, bnt every grain of sand is n
part of the seashore, and connected as I
have been for nearly half a century with
the eastern question, that inclination
does not suffloe to jUBtify silence."

The Oldest man.

Los Angeles, Cal., March 18. Ignaoio
Franoisoo de la Cruz Garcia, Baid to be
TABIFV BILL TO BE BEFOBTRD.
the oldest man in the United States, died
He was a
The ways and means committee has here yesterday, aged 117.
decided to report a tariff bill tomorrow. native of SiDaloa, Mexico, but came here
Debate will begin on Monday and olose 25 years ago.
on or before the last day of March.
Hamond Robbery.
FINAL VOTE.
Spokane, Wash,, Maroh 18. A tray
The final vote in the honse on the tariff
bill will be taken on March 31.
containing $3,500 worth of diamond
MORGAN OPPOSES TBEATY.
rings was Btolen from the jewelry store
The senate went into executive session of I. Dornberg last evening at a time
on nominations for foreign arnbassadors. when the sidewalks were lined with pedesThe arbitration treaty is being reported. trians, by a well dressed man, who threw
Senator Morgan began speaking on the a handful of powder into the faoe of Max
Goldstein, a olerk, blinding him. He
treaty, opposing it on the same gronnd
that he took when the treaty was last be- then grabbed a tray and ran.
fore the senate.
PURCHASE

OF THBISE

ISLANDS.

may Precipitate a Crisis.

Canea, Maroh 18. The Austrian gunboat Zebnioo, fired upon and sunk near
Cadia a Greek vessel loaded with provisions and munitions intended for the
Greek forces at Crete. The Zebnioo
while watohing the Greek ships was fired
upon by insurgents. The Austrian warship then replied by sinking the Greek
oraft and driving off the insurgents. It
is feared that this news will greatly irritate the populaoe of Athens, and may
precipitate a crisis of the powers that
they are striving in every way possible
to avoid.

An UnibCK.liniE Consul.
Wrecked Prom an Explosion.
Washington, Maroh 18. The Torkish
New York, Maroh 18. The Allan State
of
offloe
minister has deolared vacant the
line steamer Carthagenioj whioh arrived
consel of the Ottoman empire at Boston,
morning from Glasgow, resoued the
held by Jos. Issagi, arrested on a charge of this
orew of the Wilson line steamer Rialto,
embezzlement of trust funds.
which took fire and was abandoned on
Maroh 5 at sea. The, Rialto wan bound
READY FOR ANOTHER MILL, from New Castle for this port, loaded
with a general cargo,- including a large
quantity of chemicals. On March 3 in a
Corbett Came Up This morning Look-in- hurrioane a terrible explosion in the
ooourred blowing the hatch oovers
tittle Worse for the Battle,
in the air, killing one of the seamen,
and Is Ready for Another o
and injuring the chief mate. The crew
nt Any Time.
fonght the fire with desperation for 48
hours without avail.
San Francisco, Maroh 18. Corbett was
up early this morning little worse for
Beatli of Japanese Rulers.
wear, although his face was very pale.
Snn Franoisoo, Maroh 18. Captain S.
He slept soundly under the influence of an
said A. Day, U. S. A., returned from a several
opiate. He was in good spirits, and feelto the Associated Press that he was
months' stay in Japan on the steamer
ing fine and suffering no pain exoept Pern. He says the crown prince of Japan
slight distress jrom a broken tooth.
is dead, and that the sad event is being
Jim says he is ready to meet Fitzaim-mbn- s
openly discussed in diplomatic circles,
again any day, for $ 20,000, and that although the news was a state secret and
he would fight this afternoon if Bob
The heir
from the public.
would meet him. Fitz is not expeoted kept
to the Japanese throne, accordapparent
here until tomorrow.
ing to report today also died in the palace of the royal family between Yokohama and Kiota several days before the
Opening; a Stage Line.
Denver, Maroh 18. The stage line into sailing of the Peru. One rumor has it
s that the empress dowajer and the crown
Bed Eiver City, N. M., will begin
both died of smallpox.
from Vasquez next Monday morn- prince
inare
of
Soores
pouring
inquiries
ing.
to the headquarters of the Gulf road as to
FLOOD STILL RISING.
the best road to travel. The distance to
Red River from Vasquez ia 45 miles.
fore-hol-

s

d

opera-ation-

NOT A CHANCE BLOW.

Reseue Steamers Bringing Rescued
People and Property to Memphis) and Cairo.

t'itusliunions Benles That He Put
Memphis, Tenn., Maroh 18. Four resCorbett Out with a Chanee Blow-- He
cue steamers, inolading two government
An
Waited for Just Such
boats, arrived this morning from the
Opportunity.
landCarson City, Nev., Maroh 18.
spent the night at his training
quarters. He will leave for San Francisco tonight. He showed very little effects today of the severe punishment he
received in the ring. His lower Up was
and was
split somewhat in the eenter
slightly swollen, bat there was no other
marks about him to indicate that he had
just gone through a hard battle.
"My lips are very thin," said Fitz, "and
eraok open without being hurt, sometimes. I know I lost some blood yesterday, bat that didn't weaken me at all, and
things looked mnoti worse with me than
they really were. There was not a time I
was not sure of winning, and after the
sixth round in whioh they say Corbett
had me going, I told my men I was going to liok him .to a dead oertainty. I
saw that he was able to keep his head oat
of my way, and then I began to lay for
his body, and I finished htm just as I did
Sharkey. There is no sense in saying
that it was a ohanee blow. It was jnst
the kind of a blow I was waiting for a
chance to deliver, and when my ehanoe
eame, I sent it home and won the fight."
Stewart evidently played in great good
fortune yesterday. Today a gal blowing at the rate of 60 miles an hour is
driving dense olouds of wet snow through
the air, and the roads are rapidly becoming a sea of mod.

overflow country north of Memphis,
ing 400 refugees and many head of stook.
The oondition of the refugees is pitiable. Some are partly olothed, and siok
almost unto death from exposure and
have been
long suffering. Seventy-fivstanding for hours in water waist deep,
awaiting the rescue steamers. One woman
olnng frantically to ber dead babe,
another family reported two of their number drowned, a few minutes before the
y
boat arrived. Rain began falling
afternoon, and at 10 o'olook this
morning was oomlng down in torrents,
oausing a rise in the river of two feet in
18 honrs. The gauge reads 36.8.
Several small breaks of the old levees
are reported, causing additional damage
and Battering. Half a dozen islands are
today.
entirely submerged
reported
These eontain magnificent cotton planta
tions of thousands of acres, operated by
600 negroes and 280 head of stock. The
stookahas been abandoned. Owners and
hands have been landed safely at Mem
phis and Uairo. & speoiai train wit
Memphis this morning containing ma
terial to strengthen the levees. There
are now in Memphis 8,600 refugees. They
sleep on floors, bat have all the food and
elothing neoessary. Tne break in tne
levees is causing greater loss than was
expeoted.
e

yester-terda-

JACKSON-WALLIN-

G

CONFESS

The Men Condemned to IHe for the
Murder of Pearl Bryan Have Con
ressed Implicating Br. Wagner
of Bellevue, Ky.
Report That the Russians Are About
to Land Troop on the Macedonian
Frontier Causes Much Alarm
Cinoinnati, March 18. The looal news
Among Turkish Officials.
papers have issued extra editions since

TURKS ARE DESERTING.

t

Athens, March 18. Acoording to persistent rumors circulating here, Colonel
Tassos, commander of the Greek army of
occupation, has been ordered to oppose
the landing of foreign troops now on the
way to Crete. This however may mean
as a protest
only formal opposition
against the aetlon of the powers. Advices
from Arts on tne ureea. frontier, snow

noon, stating that Jaokson and Walling
have oonfessed that Dr. Wagner, of Bellevue, Ky., assisted them. That Pearl Bryan
was taken from Wagner's residence on
Wednesday night, and murdered the following Friday night, and aftet the murder. Wstroar was oonflned in the Lexing
ton asylum. Wagner has a wife and two
daughters, one of whom has frequently
ailed on Jackson at tne jau.

"

GOSSIP.

LEGISLATIVE

y

Senator Gear today presented the first
report of the session, being a recommendation that the Pacifio railroad committee bill be passed for a readjustment
of the Faoifio railroad debts by a commission. On objection the bill went to the
calendar. The foreign relations committee was directed to inquire whether the
islands of St. Croix, St. Johns and St.
Thomas, in the West Indies, can be purchased by the United States, and whether
there is any probability of their sale to
foreign powers. At 1 o'olock the executive sesbion began.

f'

''"i'M

Sessions.

He Desires to Be Heard on the Eastern Question, of Which He Has

Washington, March 18. President
today gent to the senate the followPowell Clayton, of
ing nominations:
Arkansas, envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary to Mexioo; Wm.
Osborne, Maasachnasets, consul general
at London; John K, Gowdy, of Indiana,
oonRul general at Paris; John M. Brigham,
of Ohio, assistant secretary of agrioultnre;
Perry 8. Heath, of Indiana, first assistant
postmaster general. Captain Charles
Shales, ordinanoe department, to be
major; Henry L. Marindin, (assistant U.
8. ooaat and goedio survey,) to be a member of the Mississippi river commission,
. HOUSE ADJOURNED.
Shortly after convening today, the
hoase adjourned nntil tomorrow.

M JSP

The annual appropriation bill is law.
House bill No. 144, An act in reference
to the duties of polloe at oounty seats,
passed the house this forenoon on u. tion
of Mr. Sena.
House bill No. 15fi, a bill to secnre the
payment of wages of certain employes
twice in each montn, was pasBea oy wio
hoase this morning.
The ooancil adjourned this afternoon
until 7:80 o'clock this evening, and the
house until 7. At 8 o'olook they will
meet in joint session in the counoil
ohamber.
Council bill No. 86, to authorize oities,
towns and municipalities to fix the price
of water, gas and electric lights, was on
motion of Mr. aiuinoiiana passeu
morning in the house.
Counoil bill No. 48, An aot fixing a
license for doing business within the territory of New Mexioo; counoil bill No.
138, An aot to amend seotion 1782 of the
Compiled Laws of New Mexioo, were
sent to the governor this afternoon.
Counoil joint resolution No. 9, to ad
journ until 8 o'olook and then meet in
joint session with the counoil in the
council ohamber to receive communications from the governor was adopted by
both houses this afternoon.
Council bill No. 11, the bill for the es
tablishment of a oode of oourt procedure,
was taken up in the honse this morning
and the bill under the suspension of the
rules was passed. Governor Thornton
signed it this afternoon.
The counoil refused to oonour in the
Dassace of house bill No. 144, An act
with referenoe to the duties of police in
oounty seats of the different counties;
house bill No. 151, An aot for the protection of the taxpayers of the territory of
o. isb, An aoi
New Mexioo; bouse bill
to seoure prompt payment of certain employes twioe in each month, and they are
as dead bs a door nail.
The house this morning passed house
resolution No. 13, whioh reads as follows:
"Be it resolved by the house of represenlegislative
tatives of the Thirty-seoonassembly of the territory of New Mexioo:
That we deBire to extend our sinoere
thanks and best congratulations to our
chief olerk, W. C. Reid, and his olerical
assistants and all other employes of this
body for the faithful, effioient and courteous manner in which they have performed the arduous duties imposed on
them." The vote on the resolution was
unanimous.
The house this morning passed the fol
lowing bills: Honse bill No. 156, An aot
to seoure prompt payment of wages to
certain employes twioe in each month;
counoil bill No. 11, An aot to simplify
procedure in civil eases; oounoilbtll JNo.
86, An aot to enable oities and towns to
regulate the prices ol gas, electric ngnis,
and water, furnished to either cities or
towns or the inhabitants thereof; honse
bill No. 144. An act with referenoe to the
duties of polioe in county seats of the
different counties; oonnou diu no. in,
An aot in relation to munioipal corporations; house bill No. 109, An aot requiring officers to administer oaths and acknowledge pension papers without compensation; oounoil bill No. 128, An act
Drovidins for the reclamation of arid
land and to enable counties to vote bonds
for sinking experimental wells; council
bill No. 123. An aot requiring coal oil
companies doing buBiness in the terri
tory of new Mexioo to oe ucensea.
The San Juan County Index asserts
that in voting against the capital removal bill, Mr. Jaquez did not vote in
aooordanoe with the wishes of the people
who eleoted him. The Index is off, and
verv off. Mr. Jaquez had reoeived numer
ous letters from many voters and residents from the three oounties in bis dis
trict urging him to vote against capital
removal, lie also reoeivea several Btrong
petitions to the same effect. Mr. Jaquez
was elected by the voters of the three
oo on ties of Taos, Bio Arriba and San
Many
Juan and heeded their wishes.
residents and oitizens of San Jnan county
orced upon him to vote as he did. Mr.
Jaquez acted as he should have" done in
the premises and in aooordanoe with the
desires of a very large majority of his
constituents.
d

BILLS

AFFBOVED AND SIGNED.

Governor Thornton today approved
House
and signed the following bills:
bill No. 81, An aot requiring deposits by
fire insurance companies doing business
in the territory of New Mexioo; house bill
No. 39, An not in relation to pleadings
and praotioe in all the courts; house bill
No. 88. An aot in relation to mining
claims; hoase bill No. 61, An aot for the
prevention of contagious diseases among
oattle; oounoil bill No. 125, An aot to provide for a dormitory far the university of
New Mexioo; oonferenoe substitute tor n.
B. No. 166, An aot providing for funds and
making appropriations for the 48th and
49th fiscal years, and supplying defloien-oie- s
in former appropriations; oounoil
bill- - No, 11, An aot to simplify procedure
in civil oases; ooancil bill No. 66, Ad aot
relaitng to oommnnity land grants; honse
bill No. 124, An aot to establish ooanty normal institutes; council bill No. 147, An aot
in relation to munioipal corporations;
house bill No. 108, An aot referring to
bridges and ditches; oounoil bill No. 120,
An aot to provide for the compensation of
oounty offloers; eonnoil bill No. 187, An
aot to amend an aot entitled An act
authorizing the rebuilding of the territorial oapitol at Santa Fe; oounoil bill
No. 127, An 80! creating a commission on
irrigation and water rights; house bill
No. 47, An not to prevent the introduction and spread of disease among sheep
in New Mexioo, and providing remedies
therefor; house substitute lor house bins
Nos. 118 and 126, providing for the proper
exhibition of the produots and resources
of New Mexioo at the Tennessee Centennial exposition in 1897, and the
exposition at Omaha in 1898;
house bill No. 74, An aot referring to the
oonstrnotion of foundries; oounoil bill
No. 188, An aot amending chapter 57 of
the session aots of 1889.
TM SFIAHB.
OOHPLIHINTINO
Mr. Luna this forenoon in a very neat
and timely upeeoh introduced honse resolution No. 11, reading as follows!
Trans-missip-
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WILL BLOCKADE

ON SUNDAY

Ureek Ships Must Be Withdrawn
from Cretan Waters Before Sunday
or Force Will Be I'neil.

POYDEK
Absolutely Pure.

Celebrated for its arreat leavenln Btreneth
and healthf illness. Aaaurei the food against
of adulteration common
alum and
CO., NEW YORK.

SWITCH ENGINES COLLI DE.
Workmen Kidlno; to Their Work Are
Hilled in the W reek.
Hugh MoBride,
Denver, March 18.
aged 13, and Patriok Casey, aged 15, were
anolrlAn tn rlAnth in a wreck caused bv the
collision of switch engines in the Gulf
railroad yards in this city toaay.
airaA
an hAfllvJ humed that
Han..
'
J ! "ft"- - "-I DflB
he died within a few hours. John W.
Berndt was severely injured. Ihe four
were riding to the oity on the engine tender to go to their work.

Rome, March 18. A dispatch from
WILLIAM CLIFFORD REID, Chief Clerk of the House of Representatives
olice to Taxpayers.
Canea announces a blockade of Crete by
of the Thirty-firThe taypByers of Santa Fe county are
Legislative Assembly,
the powers whioh will begin Sunday
was born in Etna. Green, Ind., Deoember New Mexioo.
hereby notified that I will oomnienoe to
The benefit sought was no
and a notification to this effect
st

16, 1868. At the age of 10 years his parents
moved to Warsaw, Ind. After receiving a
high school and oollege eduoation, young
Reid remained at home for several years,
working on the farm in the summer and
teaching school in the winter. In 1891
he left the farm to try bis fortune in the
city, and for several years both in Chi
cago and Cinoinnati he worked at book
keeping, meanwhile studying law evenings. In June, 1894, he received his
diploma in this profession. This gave
him the right to praotioe law in any oourt
in Ohio including the supreme court in
that state.
In Ootober, 1893, Mr. Reid was united
in marriage to Miss Delta Trisb, of Warsaw, Ind. Mrs. Reid's health subsequently failed whioh required their removal to

found and Mrs. Reid died in May, 1895,
Mr. Reid then aooepted a position as
business manager of the Las Vegas Optio,
a position whioh he held until his election
to the office of chiof olerk of the house of
In politics Mr. Reid has
representatives.
always been a Republican, though he supported the Democratic candidate, Hon. H.
B. Fergusson, for the offioe of delegate to
congress in the late campaign.
Mr. Reid contemplates a return to his
profession after adjournment of the legislature, and as he enjoys a wide acquaintance throughout the territory, it may be
reasonably expeoted that in the practice
of law be will enjoy the same degree of
suocess that has attended his efforts in
other fields of endeavor.

"Be it resolved by the members of the
house of representatives of the Thirty-seconlegislative assembly: That we desire to extend our thanks and sincere
congratulations to Hon. W. H. H. Llewellyn. for the gentlemanly and impartial
way in whioh he has presided over the deliberations of this body, and while we all
feel proud of our suocess we attribute
a great part of it to the profioienoy of
our presiding offioer."
Mr. Read, of Santa Fe, and Mr. Sena,
of Santa Fe, also spcVe favorably on the
adoption of the resolution and this was
done by a rising vote with three oheers.
Speaker Llewellyn expressed his sincere
thanks for passage of the resolution in
a few feeling and eloquent remarks. The
incident was very pleasing and showed
the high respect and great popularity
enjoyed by Major Llewellyn in the bouse
of the Thirty-seoonlegislative assembly.

moved that the bill be read by title
preparatory to its passage. The motion
was carried.
Mr. Malaquias Martinez moved that the
bill do now pass. The roll call was ordered on the passage of C. B. No.. 66, with
the following result: Ayes, 21; nays, 1.
Whereupon the chair stated that 0. B.
No. 66, having reoeived the majority vote
of this house, deolared the same passed.
Mr. Jaramillo asked unanimous oon
sent to take up for consideration 0. B.
No. 48, Au aot fixing a license tax for doing business within the territory. Unani
mous consent was granted. Mr. Smith
moved that C. B. No. 48 be read the third
time in full preparatory to its passage.
Mr. Luna
The motion was oarried.
moved that the house do now resolve
itself into a committee of the whole for
the consideration of C. B. No. 48. The
motion prevailed, and the chair oalled
Mr. Sena to preside.
After the oommittee had arisen Mr.
Sena, ohairman of the oommittee of the
whole honse, reported progress and that
this bill be made the special order for 2
o'olook this afternoon. On motion of
Mr. Bateman the report of the oommit
tee was received. Mr. Luna moved that
0. B. No. 48 be made the special order
for 2 p. m. this afternoon. The motion
was carried and it was so ordered. On
motion of Mr. Jaramillo the house took
a reoees.
WEDNESDAY AFTEBNOON.
,
The house was called to order at 2 p.
m. with the speaker in the ohair. A
quorum being present the house pro
ceeded to business.
Mr. Luna stated that the steering oom
mittee of tbe oounoil made an appointment for 2 p. m. with the steering committee of this house of which he, Mr.
Batemen and Mr. Malaquias Martinez
were members of and he asked that
said oommittee be excused and that the
house proceed to the consideration of
C. B. No. 48, An aot fixing a license tax
for doing business within the territory,
and asked as a matter of personal privilege that they would not oonsider any
other bills until they would oome in. The
gentlemen oomposing said oommittee
were exouBed and the request or :ar.
Luna was granted.
Mr. Mahoney moved that this bouse do
now resolve itself into a oommittee of
the whole for the reconsideration of C. B.
No. 48. The motion prevailed and" the
chair oalled Mr. Sena to preside. After
the oommittee had arisen the ohair oalled
the house to order and Mr. Sena, chair
man of the oommittee of the whole house,
reported progress on C. B. No. 48. On
motion of Mr. Jaramillo the report of the
oommittBe was reoeived. Mr. Mahoney
moved that the bill do now pass. Mr.
Jaramillo moved that C. B. No. 48 do
now pass as amended. The motion prevailed. The roll oall was ordered on the
passage of 0. B. No. 48 with the following reeult: Ayes, 12; nays, 7. Whereupon the ohair stated that C. B. No. 48
having reoeived the majority votes of
this honse deolared the same passed.
Mr. Jaramillo moved that this honse
take a recess nntil 8:80 p. m. The motion prevailed and the house took a recess
until 8:80 at 8 p.m.
The house was oalled to order at 8:30 p.
m. with the speaker in the chair. A
quorum being present the house proceeded to business.
On motion of Mr. Sena the house took
a reoess nntil 7 p. m.

d

d

The House.

.

WEDNESDAY M0BNINO.

The house was called to order at Id- o'clock a. m. with the speaker in the
ohair and all members present.
Mr. Sena moved that the rules be suspended in order to take np for consideration 0. B. No. 137, An aot to amend an aot
entitled an act authorizing the rebuilding of the territorial oapitol, that
said bill be considered read first and
time by title, and that it be read a
third time in fnll preparatory to its passage. The motion prevailed. Mr.
Martinez moved that 0. B. No. 187
ao now pass. The roll oall was ordered
on the pBBsage of C. B. No. 137 with the
following result: Ayes, 21; nays none.
Whereupon the ohair stated that C. B.
No. 187 having reoeived a majority of the
votes of this house, deolared the bill
passed.
Mr. Read asked unanimous consent to
take up H. B. No. 74, Au act referring to
the oonstrnotion of foundries. Unanimous consent was granted. Mr. Read
moved that H. B. No. 74 be read the third
time preparatory to its passage. The
motion was oarried.
Mr. Reynolds asked that the amendments offered by the oommittee who had
charge of the bill be read, the request
was complied with,
Mr. Bateman moved that the bill do
now pass as amended. Roll call was ordered on the passage of H. B. No. 74
with the following result:
Ayes, 19;
nays, 5. Whereupon the ohair stated that
H. B. No. 74, having reoeived the majority of the votes of this house deolared
the same passed.
Mr. Read'asked unanimous consent to
introdncethe following resolution. UnaniWhereas,
mous oonsent was granted:
tbe Hon. J. P. Sandoval, a member of
this bouse from Guadalupe oounty, as a
inquestion of personal privilege, has
formed this house that some vile slanderer has oowardly and willfully started
a rumor aconsing the said member of
having acted dishonorably in the question of the removal of the oapitol to
and
Whereas, it is the firm conviction of
this house that the Hon- - J. P. Sandoval
is one of its most honorable and straightforward members, a gentleman of integrity and of nnimpeaohable character,
and has so proven himself to be in every
partioular.
Resolved, That this hoase characterizes
said rumor as a willful and cowardly
slander and hereby flings it baok with
soorn to tbe originator of tbe same.
On motion of Mr. Read the resolution
was adopted and it was ordered that said
resolution be spread spon the minutes
of this bonse.
'
Mr. Malaquias. Martinez moved end
asked nnaoimons consent to take op v.
B. No. 66, An act relating to oommnnity
land grants, for consideration, and that
this house do now resolve itself into a
oommittee ol the whole for the considers
tion of said bill. The motion prevailed,
and the ohair oalled Mr. Sena to preside.
After the oommittee had arisen, the ohair
oalled the house to order, and Mr. Sena,
ohairman of the oommittee of the whole
house, reported that the bill do pass with
the exoeptlon of seotion 88 of said bill.
Mr. Malaquias Martinet moved that the
report of the oommittee be received.
The motion was oarried. Mr. Jaramlllo
seo-on- d

Mala-qni-

WEDNESDAY

morning,
will be addressed to the government at
Athens and Constantinople. It is further stated that the powers will also communicate the steps taken to the governments of the neutral states. The admirals have caused a request to be addressed to the Greek officials to recall all
ships from Cretan waters. If she does
not comply, force will be used on Sunday,
to compel them to withdraw.

eonsid-(Conoldu-

FE

SANTA

The flood I'nabated.
Memphis, March 18. Reports of a continued rise in the river, with unsupported
rumors of great loss of life, almost caused
a panio in Memphis at noon today.
MARKET

KKI'OHTN.

ESTAURANT
Table the Best the Market AflordN.
First Class Service
POPULAR
Experienced Chef in
Charge. Everything

new and clean.
York, Maroh 18. Money on oall
2 per oent; prime mereasy at 14
cantile paper,
4; silver,62'; lead,
$3.30; oopper, 11.
St. Louis. Lead, held firmly at f 3.15
WENT SIDE O'
$3.28. Spelter, firm; $3 90 bid.
May,
Chicago. Wheat, March,
May,
Corn, Maroh,
Oats, March, 16V; May, 17).
Chioago. Cattle, receipts, 8,000; market today, steady to stronger; beeves,
3.75
$5.35; cows and heifers, $2.00
DEALERS
$4 30;
$4.80; Texas steers, $3 25
stookers and feeders, $3.40
$4.30.
Sheep, receipts, 9,000; strong to 10 cents
$4 40;
higher; native sheep, $2.75
westerns, $3.50
$4.35; lambs, $3.80

PRICES

New

3i

LOUIE TONC, Prop

U.

23;

73; 21.

E.

J.

MBAI

& CO.,

IN

WOOL,

$5 30.

Kansas City.
Cattle, receipts, 8,000;
shipments, 2,800; market today stronger;
Texas steers, $3 10
$4 25; Texas cows,
$2.25
$3.40; native steers, $3.10
$5.05; native cows and heifers, $1.60
$4.10; stookers and feeders, $2.50
$4.40;
$3 50. Sheep, receipts,
bolls, $1.25
2,500; shipments, none; market, steady;
$4.65; muttons, $2.00
lambs, $3.00

HIDES,
&c PELTS.

Write or Telegrnph for Prices.

DENVER,
SANTA

$4.00.

COLO--

FE, N.

,

1520 21st St.
M.-W- ater

St

BAKERY.
S. S. BEATY, Prop.

LION COFFEE 6 Packages $1
is all
Our

JOBEEES

FLOOR HAY.

11

GRAIN

that the
Bakery products
best material and skill can produce.
You can eat it with your eyea wide
open. We handle the best brands of
COFFEES AND TEAS
that money will buy, such as the celebrated "Knickerbocker" Java and
Mocha of New York,"Dwinell, Wright
& Oo." Boston,
Mass., "Schilling's
Best" San Francisco, Cal., every pound
guaranteed to please or money refunded. Our canned goods, both foreign and domestic are
Our domestic brands are "Monarch,
Reid, Murdock & Co, Chicago," "Blue
Label, Curtis Bros. & Co., Rochester,
N. Y.,,r"Dew Drop, J. W. Browne &
Co., Philadelphia, Pa."
first-clas-

PRODUCE

Patent Imperial Flour is Equal to any Made
LUMBER, SASH AND DOORS.

THOITB 40.
The Pioneers In Their Line.

DRUCS

JEWELRY

GEO. iW. HICKOX

NIGHT.

The hoase was oalled to order at 7
o'olook p. m. with the speaker in tbe
ohair. A quorum being present the hoase
prooeeded to basiness.
Mr. Jaramillo moved to take up C, B.
No. 127. Tbe motion was oarried.
Mr. Sena moved that this house do now
resolve Itself into a oommittee of the
whole for the consideration of 0. B. No.
127, An act to oreate a commission on
irrigation and water rights. The motion
was oarried. Mr. Jaramillo was called by
the ohair to preside.
After the oommittee had arisen, Mr.
Jaramillo, ohairman of the oommittee of
the whole' hoase, reported that the bill do
pass.
Mr. Luna moved that the rules be suspended and that 0. B. No. 127 be
on Fourth Pave,)

reoeive the reportB of the taxable property of said oounty during the months of
March and April, 1897, as provided by
law . And all those who fail to make their
reports within the time prescribed by
law, the penalty of 25 per cent will be
J. R. Hudson,
added.
Assessor.

& CO.

MANUFACTURERS OF

MEXICAN

FILIGREE

JEWELRY.

KTt, A SPECIALTY.
PROPRIETORS Of

FIXE WATCH BEPA1RIXU, 8TOSIE HKTTIKtt.
A Graduated Optician in
Charge who will exam-

ine all who wiah their
eyes tested free of cost.

CATRON BLOCK

ii PLAZA PHARMACY
Carefully VoMpewadeal
Prescriptions
In Attendance, Bay ANIcht

MS

Tie Daily New Mexican
THE NEW
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CO.

The great powers of Europe are josl
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but what do the crowned heads carnf
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matter at the
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improve last year, is now consumed
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THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the United
States was erected at Eddy, New Nexioo, in X896,
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
16th, 1896, and closing February 15th, 1897.

124 separate analysis, chiefly carload lots, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet; 84.1 per
cent purity.
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was accomplished by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying circumstances, as the factory was not assured until Hay, and
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNE
1st AND AUGUST 10th.

THE CONTENT OF "SUGAR in the beet" of the crop
Uovebnob Thgbnton did a wise thing
Roswell sections of the valgrown in the Eddy and
yesterday when he returned that substiley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
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lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
The member are all over SO and under radical rednotiou of the ratiooffices,
the
of
sum
the
Rioobds of doiugs and acts iu the last 50.
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.
trade is represented with the of publio expenditures to the mm of pub-liEvery
campaign are bothering some of New exception of shoemaker. There is one
resources, will eventually be foond to
Mexioo'e applicants for offioe just now German dootor of
scholarship, and a be one of the absolote essentials of prosripe
and will keep on bothering them. "The
since
who
some
years
graduated
lawyer
evil that men do, doth live after them."
from Harvard college.
The commander of the brig is a capaDkhpite all cavil and criticism by a ble man of wide experience, but no memfew interested papers in the territory, the ber of the strange band has ever visited
No potash no mineral no danger
faot remains that tho Thirty-seconlegisthe island where it is proposed to start a
in S. 8. S. This means a great
lative assembly has done Tight well, both eotony. The members were seleoted
to all who know the disastrous
deal
omission.
commission
and
aots
of
by
with great care to the end that no idle or
It is the
effeots of these dr jgs.
dissolute characters should get into the
only blood remedy guaranteed
For two dollars than you oan buy elsewhere' for $8.
Srmaiob Hoab it trying to pot a stop to expedition. No member oonld purchase
Tour money baok if not satisfactory. All colors and,
Even
so
lo
senate.'
the
U.S.
100
from
worth
of
and
than
grave
less
stock,
talking
f
sines. Better grades at $5 and $7.00. Bargains in
r.s
is
none
Hoar
Mr.
a
senator
and reverend
the money so obtained an excellent equipoyole shoes and clothing 13 $0 shoes at $9.25
while they last.
too old to learn and let's hope he will ment was procured.
learn how to stop Ihs Hoods of talk that
S. S. S. forces the disease out
A TARIFF ON WOOL
oeonr annually in the s nate.
up
through the skin does not drylike
DENVER
the poison to decay the bones,
The proposition for a wool sohedule, to
BICV0LE8, TYPEWRITERS AND PHOTO STOCK,
do.
mixtures
mercurial
mess-ore- ,
18 N. SECOND AVE., PHOENIX, ARIZ.
Bdsimibr conditions all over the coun- be rushed through as an emergency
of
the
remit
I was almost s physical wreck,
for the purpose of checking the im- mercurial
the
with
treatment
.
and
fCtTABLIMHBl
are
passage
lfMT,
improving
try
for blood poison ; S.8.B.
unof a sensible tariff measure this improve- portation of wool and woolen goods,
Is a real blond remedy,
ment will be steady and continuous. The til the enactment of a regular tariff bill ror It cured me perHenry
is possible, is an excellent Idea, and li manently."
Fifty-fiftRoth, win South Ninth
oongress should enact that
with deserved support in the Street, St. Louis, Me.
mnoh desired and long wished for tariff meeting
house of representatives. The plnoh will Books fret t address, Swift speclss Co, Atlanta,
bill.
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Purely Vegetable.
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h

BETTER
SWEATER

PinNEY & ROBINSON,

Wauted A Pointer.
Maid of Athens, ere we part
Tell, oh, tell me, from your heatt
Which wheel do yon thiuk the best
which one knocks out i.ll the restr
' A

I'lece of Parchment,

When nnwritten on, is not more colorless
than the cadavorous countenances of
those unfortunate persons whom we are
aoonstomed to call "confirmed invalids."
What a misnomer! implying, too, despair,
a giving op for lost! As long as the
vivifying power of Hostetter 8 Btomaon
Bitters can be felt, and that 1s possible so
long bs there is no absolute oollapie of
the faculties, fresh vitality can be in- -'
fased into wasted, feeble frames; color
and flesh oan be brooght baok to wasted,
pallid cheeks with this grand sheet anchor of the debilitated and the siokly.
It is a tonic of the greatest potency and
the utmost purity, and a remedy for and
preventive of dyspepsia, biliooa, malarious, rheumatio, nervous and kidney
Appetite and sleep are
oomplainta.
greatly aided by it; it counteracts the
effects of undue fatigue, or exoitement,
and nullifies the often perilous consequences of exposure in inclement
weather or damp olothing.

Hard Luck.
Mamma No, Johnny, one piece of pie
is quite enough for you.
Johnny It's funny; you say you are
anxious that I should learn to eat properly
and yet you won't give me a chance to
praotice.
To Cure a Cold In One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it fails
to oure. 25 oents.

Illustrated
Special Edition
New Mexican
sale, beuure a
oopy and send it to your
friend at the east. Prioe 10
oents; ready for mailing 11
oents.
Now

on

THE YOUNG TENOR.
I woke. The harbored melody
ad crossed the slumber bar
And out upon the open sea
Of consolousuess afar
Swept onward, with a fainter strain.
As echoing the dream again.
Bo soft the silver sound and clear
Outpoured upon the night
That silence seemed a listener
O'erleaning with delight
The slender moon, a finger tip
Upon the portal of her lip.
John B. Tabb in Century.

HARD WATER.
"Tka'll live

to rue it."
"Well, Aw cannot go again my feel-in'- s.
Aw cannot help not lovin thee. "
"Naw, an tha' cannot help lovin
someb'dy else, oon ta? Tha'll live to rue
it, Aw tell thee, an so will that hnpstart
tha's seet thy heart on mind that."
The girl addressed blushed faintly,
Her Dream
She heard him say he loved her,
but did not hang her head. Bather she
And woke with joyous scream,
lifted it, with a proud look which, deTo find herself the viotim
spite her working shawl, plain black
Of a mean Weloh rarebit dream
hat and- - somewhat pasty white comHer Faithful Vows.
plexionthe common heritage of mill
Before a girl is married she says she is girls lent something queenly to her
willing to live on a desert island with her whole appearance.
loved one.
Had you seen Rachel Swann on SunOf course; any real woman would feel
,
day as she walked, with her Bible and
thnt way.
hymnbook, to the Methodist Sunday
Yes; and after she is married she has to school to teach her class
you would
have her mother and sisters with her all
scarcely have known her. Dressed in the
the time.
latest style or the latest that had perNotice to
colated to the provinces from the
Sealed proposals will be received by the
board of Insane asylum directors, at the "tips" in her hat and the "fall" whioh
otliceof the secretary, Marcus Brunswick,
rather than hid her delioate
in Las Vegas, N. M., until the 17th day of expressed to her neat little shoes, sh
April A. IM897, at 13 o'clock, noon, for the features,
erection of the addition to the New Mexico looked, what she was, a lady. And had
insan asylum, to be constructed according
to and under the conditions named in the yon seen her, at the chapel door after
plans and specifications prepared by I. H. evening service, without ado or even
and W. M. Raim. architects or Kast Las Ve
greeting beyond a mutual look of satisgas, which will be on file and open to the in
proposal must faction, meet a pleasant faced young
spection at their office. Each check
of 2 per
be accompanied by a certified
cent of the amount of the bid, such check man and walk away by his side, you
as a would have been in possession of the
payable to Marcus Brunswick, secretary,
guarantee that the contractor will enter in- secret no secret now that James Sumto a contract for construction at his bid, if
the same is accepted, and will give satisfacner, assistant cashier at Messrs. Peel's
t,
tory bond for the performance of his
mill, and Rachel Swann were "keeping
as provided in the plans and speoifica
...
tions A successful bidder failing to give company.",
such bond will forfeit his certified check.
Jim Sumner had started life as a half
Bids must be made out on blank proposals,
which will be furnished by the architects
timer and little piecer; but, naturally
Contractors may bid on the whole work, ur an
intelligent lad and a great favorite"
on the whole and any part, or on separate
parts only, according to the classification re-in with the schoolmaster, he had, in spitfl
the specificatlnns. Contractors will be
to
to keep the building free from liens, of the great disability of beginning
quired
earn bis living at 10, made such good
and to see that all laborers and
and material men are paid before reuse of his opportunities that he was
coiling last payment. The board reserves
into the "office" and was
the right to reject any and all bids.
early taken
Las Vegas, N. M. February 10, 1897.
not quite ' ' looked np to' ' by right thinkEi.ish V Long,
Pres't. Roard Directors.
ing folk as a man who "could addle
Penkino Komeiio,
(earn) his brass 'out takkin his coal
Fbank S. Cbosson,
Directors. off. " Moreover, he was junior "chapel
Maiici'S Brunswick, Secretary.
steward" at the Methodist chapel, and
Talks With Travelers.
altogether a man any girl in that place
Yes sir! The most enjoyable trip might be proud to "keep company"
New
to
was
over
York
I ever took
- the Wabash. Only one change of with.
That Rachel was proud of her lovet
ears in St. Louis; the finest passenger
knew.
had
"made
station in the world. Fine restaur- everybodyshort timeThey and only walked
had
ago
ant and cafe. Got an elegant supper it np" a
in public less than a fortnight when the
for 50 oents.
We arrived in St. Louis at 6:00 p. above conversation took place. The man
for suoh he considered himself who
m., and left on the Wabash New York
Limited at 7:00 p. m., in the elegant threatened to "mak' her rue" was conthrough sleeper, reaching Detroit at siderably older than herself, and an
9:15 the following morning. Niagara
"overlooker" at the mill in which they
Falls at 4:87 that afternoon, and ar- all worked. He had long forced his atrived at New York, Grand Central tentions
upon Rachel, who, while giv
Depot at 7:30 a. m., just the right ing him no encouragement, had not abto
to
attend
time
get breakfast and
solutely repulsed him until she heard
business.
Oht the Wabash is the route for that he did a little private bookmaking
New York.
among the youths and young men in the
By the way just write to 0. M. great mill. Until then she hud regarded
him as a decent fellow and shrank from
Hampson, Commercial Agent, Denver, for particulars. I may have forhurting his feelings, hoping he would
gotten something.
desist in time and give it np as a bad
job. She did not know Jabez Smethurst.
He was the sort of man whose love can
. W. DOBBINS
N. NBWIIil..
turn to bitter hate, and now, both
against the girl and the man he deemed
his supplanter, his rage burned fiercely.
"Aw'm fair miserable at my work,
Jim, now, " said Rachel as she walked
with her lover from his mother's cottage along the embankment of the great
reservoir.
N. N. NEWELL & CO
"Why, how's that, my lass? Aw
MANUF10TOBEB8 0
thought tha' wur all reet now an grade-l- y
set np wi' four looms an averagin 19
an 6 a wik," for, though Jim was an
assistant cashier, he dropped, like his
lady love, into his native Dorio on all
familiar occasions, "an tlia' towd me
that even thy cross grained owd aunl
could speyk civil now. "
TURNlNtt, BCROlili HAWINtt
AND Af.Ii KIND OK HOLD-ISltt"Aye, Aw was fain enuf, Jim, but
ETC.
Eh, lad, Aw can hardly tell yo', Aw've
kept it to mysel' for days, but Aw canContracts taken in any part of the
not bear it no longer. Th' overlooker's
and
country. Jobbing promptly
ta'en one o' my looms off me an says'
satisfactorily attended to. write
for estimates on any kind of
he'll tak' another if Aw don't mend my
eon-trac-

THE
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SASH, DOORS,

BLINDS, WINDOW
& DOOR FRAMED,

work. Planing mill and shop on
Lower Water Street

RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE
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Denver
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Time Table No. 40.
XKffectlve October
ABTBOUHB
No. 428.
10 :50

am

18,

1898.1

WIST BOUND
M1LM No. 425.

Lv . Santa Fa. Ar ....... . 8:45pm

Lv.BipanoIs.Lv. 40.. 1:51pm
Lv.Embudo.Lv... M..U:20pm
Lv. Barranca. Lv.. 86. .11:40 am
97.. 10:07 am
4:18pm....Lv.TrM PledrM.Lv 131..
8:20am
Lv.Antonlto.Lv...
18:06 pm
Lv.Alamosa.IiV..180..
7:05am
7:20pm
11 as p m
Lv. Sallda Lv.. . 248 . . 1 :10 a m
Lv.Florenee.Lv.. 811. .12:12 a m
2:01 a m
Lv. Pueblo. Lv... 848, .11:05 p m
!:: a m
Lv.ColoSpgi.Lv.387..
9:30pm
6:08am
Ar. Denver. Lv... 461.. 6:30pm
8:00am
12:65

pm

1:57pm
2:42 p m

.
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work."
"Dost mean Jabe Smethurst? Aw'll
see that reet, ne'er heed, Raohel. " And
as they had passed the railway station,
which stood at the upper end of the reservoir and were in a somewhat secluded
place he put his arm around her waist,
drew her to him and kissed her fondly.
"Say nowt, Jim. It'll do no good.
Gaffer thinks weel o Jabe. He hearken!
to him as if Jabe knew everythin an him
nowt. An it does look as if my work
was bad, for he gives me such bad
soarts 'at Aw con on'y do half what
t'others con, an my aunt says who'll
gie me th' key o' th' street if Aw cannot
addle more nor a little wenoh. It's piecework, tha' knows."'
"Aye well, ne'er heed, my lass.
soon be here, an we'll get wed a
soon as th' New Te'r oomes in. Aw'm
gettin 3 a week now, an Aw'm promised a rise wi' th' New Ye'r. "
Kis-mas'- ll

A month had passed. Poor Jim! All
his fair hopes seemed blighted. Bromley
line and
Bros., a firm in the neighborhood with

Connections with main
branohes as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
and all points in the San Juan oountry.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creeds, Del
Norte, Monte Vista, and all points In the
San Luis valley.
,:
At Salida with main line for all points
east and west, inolnding Leadville.
At Florenoe with F.iC.C. R, B. for
the gold oamps of Cripple Creek and
Viator,
Colorado Springs and DenAt
ver with all Missouri river lines for all
east.
points
'
Through passengers from Santa Fe will
have reserved berths .in sleeper from
- :
Alamosa if desired.
For farther ' Information address the
'"
jddsrsigned.
, T. . Haut, General Agsnt,
Santa Ft, N. M V
8. K. Hoorra, O. P. Am
Denver, Oolo.
.
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Many a man will

protect his money
at the risk of his
life. Thousands
decline to protect
their lives because
it would require
the sacrifice of a
few dollars of their

morally responsible, if not actually
criminal, and, according to the immemorial custom of the firm, "had to go."
Poor Jim! He did not wait to meet
his chapel folks and intimates. He just
be

whom Messrs. Peel occasionally did
business, in checking their bankbook
found themselves debited with an
amount paid by check to Peel & Co., for
which they could find no corresponding
item in Peel's account, and, on making
inquiry from them, found that there
was no account of its receipt in their
eashbook, nor did suoh an account appear to have been paid in the usual Way
to their credit at the bank. Evidently a
oheck had been, drawn and paid of
whioh the books of neither firm had any
record. It was a sum under 10. But as
the youth who ran between the mill and
the bank in the adjoining town of Black-broo- k
appeared too unsophisticated to
transact suoh a fraud, and as Jim Sumner was immediately responsible for the
current cash of the firm, he was bald to

kissed his' widowed mother, who wOnld
not have believed "owt again' Jim" on
the testimony of an archangel, and wont
out into the frosty air, straight to the
station and away to a town 80 miles
distant, to make a fresh start. His
sweetheart was still in the mill. He
ought, of course, to have waited for her
and told her. But he didn't. He would
write. She would learn soon enough.
The village would buzz with the news
as though the new "hooter" had proclaimed it by nightfall.
And it did.
There were girls who seemed glad to
tell Raohel, and when she flared up and
said:
" Yo' know as well as Aw do'at Jim
ne'er did it," they only replied:
"Well, he's ta'en his hook, at any
rate. Yo'r Aunt Bet seed him goo an
says 'good riddance to bad rubbidge. '
She doesn't- seem to thiuk as weel o'
Jimmie as her niece does. " What could
Raohel say? She went home with rage
in her heart against her aunt, and something like resentment against her lover
for hasting away without a word to the
girl who could have died for him. Ah,
little did she think, yet even now a dead
misery had taken possession of her.
"Well, Miss Proudie, an how's thy
flue gentleman uaa?" (Aunt Bet's own
lad had had hopes of the "office" once,
but bad turned out a wastrel; hence her
bitterness. ) "Aw thout wot it 'ud be.
Some fowk can't stand gettin up i' th'
world. Pride'll hev a fa', an thy
come a cropper, at ony
-

's

rate."

In tongue warfare Rachel was nowhere. Besides Auut Bet wasn't worth
Then, that very day, the
answering.
overlooker had threatened to reduce her
to two looms and had humbled her so
terribly before the other weavers that
all the spirit seonied clean gone out of
her. She went to bed, but not to sleep.
The "knocker up" had an eaBy task
next morning. That day was the blacken!; of many black ones during the past
few weeks, and now no lover's comfort
awaited her. Everything went wrong.
The stuff wouldn't weave. Her looms
seemed bewitched. The overlooker overlooked with a vengeance.
,
"Yo'll start on two looms tomorn, "
he said. "Think on that! Aw've lots a'
wenches o' 14 'at weave better nor thee
an do moorwark on two looms t'an tha'
con o' three."
It was the last straw. She dare not
face Aunt Bet and her sneers.
"Oh, Jim, Jim," was the cry of her
heart, "why couldn't you say a word to
me?" For when hor heart spoke it cried
for Jim, and not for looms. Coming out
of the hot mill it was bitter cold. She
drew her shawl over her head and hurried away not to the place she called
"home. " She scarcely knew where she
went. A hopeless despair weighed on
her sensitive spirit. Tears, unchecked
and unheeded, dropped as she walked.
"Anywhere, anywhere, out of the
world!" would have been her exclamation could she have expressed her deepest wish. Suddenly she found herself on
the top of the reservoir embankment.
The moon was shining upon the water,
which sparkled and shone with a crystalline brilliance.
"There's nowt left to- live for, an I
won't live!" and, casting her shawl
from her, she threw herself from the
embankment. There was a sharp,' ringing sound. The moon shone on, and all
was still.

"Now, Aw wonder what's come out
about this money?" thought Jim Sumner as he struck the reservoir bank on
his way from the station home. "Folks
are fain to stay in toneet, Aw reckon.
Aw'm glad nob'y'll see me till Aw've
cleared mysel' if clearin it is and
what can th' masters ha' taken th' trouble to get my address fro' mother for
no'dby else knew it an telegraph for
me to come instantly, if it's not? My,
but th' frost has bin keen this two days
Aw'll bet th lodge'll bear. ' ' So saying,
he ran down and tried it with his foot,
and, finding it safe, walked a distance
on the margin.
"What's that? Good heavens!" He
had stumbled over the prostrate form of
a woman lying a few feet from the embankment. The ice was starred in every
direction where her head had struck it.
"Poorwench!" He turned her over, and
the moon's light fell upon a face he had
often kissed. He reeled as though he had
received the blow that made the blood
flow from that marble brow. How cold
she was! But she breathed. He picked
her up and carried her, he knew not
how, np the bank and away till he staggered into his mother's cottage.
Could she be in better hands? Still
unconscious, but with signs of returning
animation, he left her and hastened to
the mill. The lights still burned in the
I

This

money.

seems almost incredible but it is
true. Men feel

and realize that the most relentless enemy
of mankind, consumption, is slowly but
swiftly creeping upon them. But in the mad
race for money they refuse to stop and drive
off the dread disease. It would require a
sacrifice of both time and money and so
luey neglect it, until it is too late.
There is no excuse for this. A. sure and
quick remedy is at hand. Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery cures 98 per cent,
of all cases of consumption.
It remedies
all disorders of the digestion. It invigor-ate-s
the liver. It makes new rich blood
and builds up firm healthy flesh. It enters
the blood and drives out a'l impurities, and
acts directly upon the lungs driving out all
disease germs. It builds sound vital tissue
in the lungs. Thousands have testified to
their cure by this wonderful remedy after
they were given up by the doctors and all
hope was gone. Druggists sell it

flfc
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YOU

"Johnl"

"Well, Mary?"
He knewthut something was wrong and
made up his miiid to proceed with all due

oaution.

"The weather, John"
"Sot my fault, Mary," he interrupted.
"I know you don't like it, but I'm not
making the weather this year."
He felt that he had scored first, but he
did not deem it wise to exhibit unseemly
jubilation over the fact until the game was
finished.

"Johnl"
"My dear."

He was meek now. There was something
in ber tone that made it seem advisable to
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You wl" flnd 006 coupon
6 each two ounce bag
andtwo coupons Inside each
fourouncebagofBlackwell's
Durham. Buy a bag of this
celebrated tobacco and read
tho coupon-whl- ch
gives a
list of valuable presents and
bow to get lhem- -
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F. TIME TABLE.

In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-che- ap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

Westbound,
No. 3.
Leave
Santa Fe. N. M.. Mon
day and Jfrioay at
s:3U a m
Ar Albuqu'rque.11 :55a
" wallop
o:uap

"Holbrook
8:05p
10:50p "Flagstaff
ll:28p
12:35a
7:00a " Williams
"Pueblo
1:40a
Fork
"Col. Springs... 8:40a "Ash
" Denver
11:15a " Presoott
,10:30a
" Topeka
6:00p
3:20p; " Phoenix
2:10p
B:40p "Barstow
"Kas.City
7:00a "San Bern'dno. 4:l!ip
"St. Louis
" Ft. Madison... 2:35a " Los Angeles.. . 0:05 p
9:43al "San Diego
"CHICAUO
10:10p

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

"La Junto

Westbound,
No. 8.
No. 4.
Arrive
Arrive
Santa Fe, Wednesday Santa Fe, N. M., Mon
and Saturday at
day and Friday at
2:30 n in
10:45a m .
6:00p
Lv San Diego. ... 2 :45p Lv Chicago
" Los Angeles... S:00p "Ft. Madison... 1:15a
9:15p
"San Bern'dino.lQ:25p ""St. Louis
Kansas City... 9:40a
" uarstow
,i;zua
Eastbound,

11:33a
7:30a " Topeka
5:30p
2:40p " Denver
5:50p " Col. Springs... 8:25p
" Williams
"Pueblo
9:50p
7:i5p
8:35p "La Junta
ll:55p
Flagstaff
2:36a
12:20a "Trinidad
Holbrook
8 :55a
3:45a " Raton
Gallup
s
7:15a
" Albuquerqne.. 9:20o "Las Vea-aAr SANTA FE . . . 2:30p Aa SANTA FE.. 10 :45a

" Phoenix
" Presoott
"Ash Fork

Eastbound,
No. 2.

Leave Santa Fe
DAILY

U:40nm
Ar Las Vegas.... 4:00a
" Springer
nma
" Eaton
8:00a
9:37a
"Trinidad
" La Junta
12
" Pueblo
2:05p
"Col. Springs...- 3 :81p
" Denver
6:00p
t:iop
"Dodge
" Newtoncity,... 12:35a
" Emporia
2 :55a
-

Westbound,
No. 1.
Leave Santa Fe
DAILY
9:30 p m

Ar Albuqu'rque.

:05a
7:40a
3:35p
6:50p
10:35p
7:00a
8:10a
1

"Gallup
"Flagstaff
"Ash Fork
"Presoott.
"Phoenix
" Barstow
" Los Angeles... l:20p
Han tilego
t):zup
Moiave
7:35p

San Francisco.lO:45a
" Topeka
4:55a Lv Albuqu'rque. 2 :05a
" Kansas City.... 7:05a Ar Sfin
Marcial.. 5:50a
10:55a
6:15p ' Deming
"St. Louis
" Ft. Madison... 2:50p
Silver City.... 2:15p
" Galesburg
4:27p ' Las Cruces.... 9:45a
....11:20
lOiOOp ' Ei Paso
"CHIGAGO
Eastbound,
No. 2.
Arrive Sonta Fe
DAILY
1 :50 a m
Lv San Diego.... 7:45a
" Los Angeles. ..10 :15a
" San Francisco. 4:80p
8:30o
"Mojave
" Barstow
5 :20p
" Phoenix
7:80p
" Prescott
2:50a
" Ash Fork
8:
" Flagstaff
9:30a
4:10p
"Gallup
" hi I'aso
unsua
" Las Cruces .... 12 :53p
9:10a
"Silver City
" Deming
12:05p

"SanMaroial...

5:15p

" Albuquerqiie..l0:05p
Ar SANTA FE... 1:50a

Westbound,
No. 1.

Arrive Santa Fe

DAILY
11 :30 d m
Lv CHICAGO... ,10:28p
" Ft. Madison. .. 5:40a

Acres of Land for Sale.

FARMINGrlLANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.

(Effective Nov. 4, 1896.)
Eastbound,
No. i.
Leave
Santa Fa. N. M.. Wed
nesday and Saturd'y
11:15 am
Ar Las Vegas.... 2:55p
" Raton
6:45p
" Trinidad
8:10p

GAM,

Situated m Hew 2axico and Cdsrodo,
On tho Atchison, Topeka Cl Oesta Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver Cl Gulf

To Cure a Cold, in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
All druggists refund the money if it fails
to oure. 25 oents,

I practiced riding on a bike
Around in my back yard,
And after evury full I thought,
"My lot indued is liurd."
Now York World.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR, LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads,

A Treacherous Memory.
Parson Johnson Yo' must uevah cherish an enmity ugalnst youah neighbor,
Mrs. Jackson. If youuti neighbor does yo'
an injury, yo' must forget It.
Mrs. Jackson An so I does forget it,
nshRon. hut l'7.n anhn nnwflrful hurt mpm.
ory, an I keops forgetting dut I'ze forgot- i.
ji rf,xrutii.i.
en it.

COLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as. rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmei
Laws and Regulation.

He Meant No Harm.
Absentminded Professor Delighted to
meet you again after so many year?, miss.
Elderly Lody No longer miss, professor.

I am married.
Professor Married! Well, well, who
would have thought that? Fliegendc Blut- -

ter.

Fame.

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springet
for these camps.

In Russia teachers nre none too well
paid. At a scholastic meeting someone
proposed tho toast, "Long live our seliool
''
teachers.

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
the V, 8. Supreme Court.

"What on?" asked

u cadaverous looking
specimen, rising In Ills seat. Tit-Bit-

In the Watches of the Night.
He I wish I hod a gun. Evidently that
cat thinks he can sing.
She (drowsily) Very likely. Ho nte tha
canary this morning. Aew York Punduy
Journal.
It Sounded Strange.
The Rev. Mr. Thirdly Yos, Miss de
Peyster, I never see h young man coming
out fif a saloon hut I approach him and
ask, "Brother, are not you going tha
wrong way?" Brooklyn Life.

Not Entirely Left.
9:15p
Lady (ongnging help) Single or mar
lonelia
ried?
" Emporia
6;88p
" Newton
Servant Single, mum. But I've 'ad
9:15p
l:55n
"Dodge City....
New York Sunday Journal.
chances.
"DENVER
8:45p
" Col.
Springs... 6:30a
I aaa
tnder the Gaslight.
ruemo
'
La Junta
9:35a
"There's one thing I notice about Gop
12:43n
'Trinidad
"Raton
2:35p pinger," observed Gluppins. "Ho doesn't
4:00p
hlue in society any more. He wears a
"Springer
" Las Vesras
6:50d
wig." Chicago Tribune.
Ar SANTA

con-

firmed by decisions of

For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton New Mexico

"St. Louis

Kansas uity... z:ap
4 mod

FE...U:30p

The masters were seated by the
fire, and in the background sat the mes- CHICAGO It CALIFORNIA LIMITED
Westbound, train No. 8 will leave Chisenger and Jabez Smethurst.
"How d'ye do, James you got our cago and St. Louis on successive Wednesdays and Saturdays, Kansas City and
wire?"
Denver, Thursdays and Sundays arriving
"I did, sir, thank you. ' '
at Santa Fe Mondays and Fridays.
"Boy, tell us again what you told
train No. will leave Los Angeles
this morning. " Whereupon the penitent and San Diego on suaoessive Mondays
lad, with fearful looks at Jabez, told and Thursdays arriving at Santa Fe on
how the overlooker had terrorized him Wednesdays and Saturdays.
about small betting debts; how, at his
These trains will be composed of maginstigation, he had obtained a blank nificent Pullman sleeper and Dining oars
check from the office lad at Bromley's; between Chicago and Los Angeles, Buffet
City
how Jabez had filled it in, copying the and Smoking oar between KansasParlor
and Los Angeles, and eonneoting
writing from another of Bromley's oar between
Los Angeles and San Diego,
checks; how he had presented it with also a through Pullman sleeper between
the rest at the bank and got the cash. St. Louis (Via Wabash Ry.) and Los AnThe sequel was known and did not need geles, in both directions without ohange.
recounting. Jabez swore it was a parcel
Through Pullman sleeper between
Of lies, but the boy's evident sincerity, Lamy and Denver, Colorado Springs and
transPueblo.
revelations of Jabez's bookmaking
No EXTRA FARE will be charged on
actions and later Rachel's acoount of her
s
theee trains, bnt only
transporrejection of his suit, and his subsequent tation
will be honored.
threats and persecution, oonvinced the
COACHES
No
DAY
OR
CHAIR
CARS,
masters of Smethurst's guilt. They simand passengers will be requited to pay
conhim
and
eased
their
discharged
ply
seat or berth fare.
sciousness of Jim's overhasty dismissal
CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS
150
to
his
a
by raising
salary
year.
e
Trains No. 1 and 2 oarry Pullman
The folks who cheered a happy pair
and
tourist
between
Chloago
sleepers
see
a and Ban
and pelted them with rice did not
Lo Angeles, El Paso
scar on the brow of the bride, for it was and the Franoisoo,
City of Mexico, dining oars becovered by her bridal veil.
tween Chioago and Kansas City, free
chair oars between Chioago and
El Paso, west of Kansas City meals are
served at the famous Harvey eating
houses.
Notice For Publication.
CONNECTIONS.
Homestead Entry No, 1798.1
U. S. Land Office at )
Close connections are made in Union
Santa Fe, N. M , Feb. 18, 1897. J
Depots at Chioago, Kansas City, Denver,
Notice is hereby given that the following-namesettler has filed notice of hit intention Colorado 8prings and other priooipal
his
of
in
claim,
to make final proof
support
be made before the stations on the "Santa Fe Route" with all
and that saidreceiver-aproof will
t
Santa Fe, M., on lines diverging. For farther particulars
and
register
March 87, 1897. vin Anthony Oockwlller, ol call on any agent of the "Santa Fe Rente
nw U, w M. sw
w
the
N.
M.,
for
Olorleta,
or the undersigned.
U
"
i0, P
K sec. 11 and
He names the following witnesses to prove
r H.
LUTZ, Agent, Santa
and
cultivahis continuous rdsnoe upon,
Rivera and
. 9. A Ohio o
. T. KX0H0UOW,
tion of said land, vin Ortrtlno
ArAnton
Fink
and
of
Glorleta;
John Finn,
of Santa Ft.
City Tioket Offloe, First National Bank
,'
thur BIkKoS,
Jambs II. W Allan. Register
Bnllding,
East-boun-

first-clas-

pal-ao-

Tit-Bit- s.

d

.

"

Her Rebuke Was Slow In Coming, but
Got There.

"This effort to be gay is not becoming
under the circumstances, John."
He knew that it wasn't, but he thought
it best to keep silent
"At no time since I have married you,
John," she continued in the same solemn
tone, "have I thought for a moment that
"I have taken Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical your Influence extended to the weather. In
Discovery, and cau and do recommend it every
fact, I have had doubts at times as to your
place I go," writes Mrs. J. D. Graves, of Salatown, ward,
manca, Cattaraugus Co., N. Y. (Academy Street). influence in your own county,
"I am a traveling saleslady and have been for preoinot and household. ' '
find
people who are
eighteen years. When I
This, of course, would be an aggravation
afflicted I tell them what Dr. Pierce's medicines
have done for me. Twelve years ago I was given to any politician, and John felt that be
up to die. 1 had what all my physicians called would explode in just about another minconsumption. I had hemorrhage of the lungs, ute If he did not get a good opportunity to
and in fact I fully realized my conI begged of them to let me try the say something, but he didn't get it a least
dition.
' Golden Medical Discovery,' and the result is, I
not then.
still live and do lots of hard work."
"I never have expected you to arrange
It is better to do the weather to suit my convenience," she
r
mending while the went on. "Even in the 10 or 15 minutes
.
damage is slight, following the marriage ceremony, when I
wait
whole
structure is ready thought much more
until
the
than
highly of you than I
to fall. Constipation is the one,
ever have since, I did not anticipate that
disorder that is responsible for many
.eases. Doc- - you ever would be able to uttond to all the
other dis- - fx
details of high and low barometer, but I
tor Pierce's KIGflSflfit Pleasant
jt. Drug- - did think, John, and I still think"
Pellets cure
never
One
She paused, and he said, "Well?" in a
sell
them. They
gripe.
gists
little "Pellet" is a gentle laxative, and half hearted sort of way, us if he considertwo a mild cathartic.
They are tiny, ed it merely a matter of duty.
granules.as
"I still think," she repeated, "thnt now
else
is
Nothing
"just
Dp II Arc and then you
ought to be willing to let the
good." A permanent cure. 1 CIIClOs thermometer
drop five or ten degrees without trying to get your skates ou."
Battle Hymn.
Thereupon he looked ut her reproachfully
We've the men, we've got the ships
for a mill nte or two ami then went out tc
At least we thick we've got 'em, see if
he could tighten the buoklea ChiFor to the hour of going to press
oago Post.
No more had hit the bottom.
His Lot.
Heautifnt Daughter, But Unkind.
Everybody says my daughter got here
beauty from me. What do you say to
that? That it was unkind of her to take
it from you.

office.

?','

A DROP AND A DROP.

-

J:

Hadn't Jacks.
It was a passing remark, but it nieaoi
much to him. What he said was:
"I can't open it!" New York Sunday

What a lot of advertising

Journal.

Posted,
"Who was Ananias, pa?"
"I believe he was the leader of the opTruth
position to George Washington."
7

Little Marty's Resolutions,
I think that I shall try to be '
A steady boy this year.
For, though I'm only ten, you see,
I've worried mother dear.
I must oon f ess I've been quite wild

lite

the Burlington Route must rooeive, if it is
true, as some people say, that "a pleased
best advertisepassenger is a railroad's
ment!"
Omaha Chioago Kansas City 8t Louis
ALL points east and south.
Tickets and time tables on application to
any D. &. R. G. or Col. Mid, tioket agent.
C. W V ALLERY, Ceneral Agent,
1

039 7th Street, Denver, Col.
1

And reckless too, and folks
Bay I'm a thoughtless, naughty ohild
Because I play such jokes.

I won't

build fires in the street,
Nor give the cat a whack,
And when a cable car I meet
I'll keep off of the track.
I'll be polite to cops and girls
And won't chase dogs away.
I won't make fun of boys with curie,
Nor hurt them when I play.
I'll keep off of the bridge, for ma
Bays it's a dang'rous place.
And I'll stop using slang, for pa
Slight break my little face.
I want to please my pa, you see,
Bo he will happy feel
I care not what the make may be.
Bo long's 1 get that wheel!
New York Sua

The Short Line
To all Points

s

The Colorado Midland Railroad
Reaohes the grandest soenery in the
world, Dte Pass, Pike's Peak, Hagerman
Pass and Hell Gate; many beautiful sum
mer resorts; the most famous mining
oampa, Cripple Creek, Leadville, Viotor
and Aspen. II ia the short and direot
root to the froit lands of the Grand valley, th Great Bait Lake and the "Golden
Gate." Throngh Pullman sleepers and
chair oan on aU trains.
'
W. F. Baii.it,
Qenl Paaa. Agent, Denver Colo.
-

I.

f&iimnfifso

Ei

North, East,
South and
West.

Through Pullman and Dining Oar Service on magnificent
vestibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reclining chair cars, free, running
through without ohange between Chicago and the Pacific
ooaat Ask or address agents below for time card and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Route."
X. I. LTJTZ,
COPLAND
General Agent, II Paso, Tex.
Agent, ftaata Fe,H. M

up for consideration and read. Upon
Death of M ill. Moebuchl'u.
uiuviuu ui mr, inaves said Din was taaen
William H. Hochnohen, who died at 12:15
up for aotion and read the first time in last
night in this city, was 18 years of
ran j upon motion of Mr. Chaves same
;l'oncluded from First i'tice.)
was read a seoond time by title; upon age. He was born in Philadelphia and
ered read first, second and third time and motion of Mr. Chaves rules were
suspend enlisted December 11, 1861, in Battery E,
plaoed upon its passage. The roll call ed and bill read a third time by title pre Third United States
artillery, serving
was ordered on the passage of the bill
paratory to its passage, toe objections therein three years. He joined Carle ton
with the following result: Ayes, 19; nays, or
toe governor to the contrary notwith post
bis
number beicg
17,
1881,
none. Whereupon the ohair stated that
Mr. Chaves moved that the 61 onJanuary
the muster roll of the post. Mr.
C. B. No. 127 having reoeived the majority standing.
bill do pass,
Roll call was ordered Soehnchen was twice married, his last
votes of this house declared the same and vote resulted in' a tie and the bill
wife being a sister of Peter and Silas
failed to pass.
Smith, Mrs. Antonio Windsor and Mrs.
Mr, Luna moved that this house do now
On motion of Mr. Curry consideration Charles Palmer.
She died five years ago,
resolve itself into a committee of the of 0. B. No. 120, An aot to
for
provide
leaving one son now a bright boy 13
whole house for the consideration of sub- the
was years of age.
of
officers,
compensation
oonnty
stitute of conference oommittee for H. B. resumed and amendments as
Members of Carleton post G. A. R. and
adopted by
No. 166, the finance bill. The motion was the house read. Mr.
then, moved other veterans, are requested to meet at
carried. Mr. Sena was called by the chair that the bill be returnedCurry
to the house re' his late residence, Caspar avenne and
to preside.
questing the chief olerk of said body to Water street, at 2 p. m. tomorrow sharp.
After the committee had arisen the Bend
tu
Oonnoil
'
HmAnrlmnnta
the
f noiA Burial at the National
'
cemetery.
chair called the house to order, and Mr. bill as
f ' '
the house, and the
adopted
by
Sena, chairman of the oommittee of the motion prevailed.
whole honse, reported that substitute of
"El Sidelo" clear Havana cigar, 6o
Bills on their third reading being in at Scheurich's.
oouferenue oommittee of H. B. Mo. 166 do
order, majority and minority reports
pass.
U. Is. No.
Ill, An not to repeal eeo
On motion of Mr. Luna the report of upon
BICYOLE FOB SALE CHEAP.
tion five of chapter 63 of the aots of
the
was
committee
received.
tlHiiimul. Opal.Turquoia
Ladies' and gent's $100 wheel for
Watch Kcpairiiiic
1891, were read, the first recommending
Mr.
exLuna
that
moved
the
rules
be
NetitnuH u Kiiertnltj .
Htrlctl.y
that the bill do not pass and the second sale at a bargain. Call at Exchange
pended, that the bill be considered read
its passage. Mr. Duncan Hotel.
first, seoond and third time; considered recommending
moved the adoption of the minority re
duly engrossed and enrolled and that
The Colorado midland Hailroad
same be plaoed upon its passage. The port. Motion prevailed.
Upon motion of Mr. Fall the bill was Reaobes the grandest scenery in the
roll oall was ordered on the passage of
conference oommittee substitute for H. read a third time in full preparatory to world, Ute Pass, Pike's Peak, Hagerman
MANUFACTURER OF
Mr. Duncan moved that the Pass and Hell Gate; many beautiful sumits
B. Mo. 166, with the
following result: bill passage.
do pass. Roll oall was demanded mer resorts; the most famous mining
Ayes, 22; nays, 1.
and the vote resulted in the negative and oamps, Cripple Creek, Leadville, Viotor
Whereupon the ohair deolared oonfer-eno- e said Din railed to
and Aspen. It is the Bhort and direct
pass.
committee substitute for H. B. Mo.
Business on the president's table being route to the fruit lands of the Grand val166 passed.
nouse
substitute for II. a. Mo, ley, the Great Salt Lake and the "Golden
On motion of Mr. Jaramillo the house in oraer,
-- AND DEALER
N113 and No. 126, providing for the proper Gate." Through Pullman sleepers and
adjourned until Thursday at 10 o'clook exhibits of New
Mexico products at the chair oars on all trains.
a. ro.
Tennessee and Omaha expositions, was
W. F. Bailey,
read the first time by title. Upon no
Gen'l Pass. Agent, Denver Colo,
tion of Mr. Dunoan roles were suspended
The Council.
and said substitute read the seoond time
WEDNESDAY MODNINQ.
in full, Upon motion of Mr. Dunoan
Council met pursuant to adjournment rnles were further suspended and said
FELIX GARCIA, Member of the Thirty-secon- d
Legislative Assembly of at 9:80 o'olook with the president in the substitute read a third time bv title
Examines Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.
ohair and all members present.
New Mexico, Representative trom Taos, Rio Arriba and
preparatory to its passage. Mr. Martin
San Juan Counties,
By unanimous consent Mr. Curry intro moved that the substitute do pass. Roll
duoed.0. B. Mo. 117, An act in relation to oall was ordered and the vote resulted in
was born in Abiqniu, N. M., on March 6,
Politically Mr. Garoia is a Democrat, municipal corporations. Upon motion the affirmative and bouse substitute for
was
educated at St. Miobaei's and in the campaign was nominated and of Mr. Chaves rules were suspended and H, B. Mo. 113 and Mo. 126
1868, and
duly passed,
college in Santa Fe. His father, Manuel elected as the Democratic representative the bill read first and second time by title,
Oounoil substitute for C. B. Mo. 135, An
was
a
of the territorial from hid district. Ia the present session and reterred to the oommittee on mum aot
member
Garoia,
tor
the
assessment
better
providing
legislature at different times from Rio he has given his olose attention to the oipal and private corporations with the and oolleotion of taxes, reported by
Arriba oonnty, both as representative business coming before the hoose, and privilege of reporting at any time,
oommittee on finanoe, was taken up for
PERIODICALS,
and councilman. In 1885 Mr. Garoia his services have proven satisfactory to
Upon motion of Mr, Curry oounoil re aotion. Upon motion of Mr. Curry it
moved to Lnmberton, where he has sinoe his constituents, who are oonvinoed that solved itself into a oommittee of the was considered
tne first and second
read
SCHOOL BOOKS,
resided, engaged in Btook and sheep rais- they made no mistake in sending Mr. whole for consideration of H. B. Mo. 166, times, and under suspension of the rules
he
1894
to
In
of
Rio
them.
sheriff
waseleoted
Garoia
Mr.
finance
represent
with
Chaves
in
the ohair bill was read a third time in fnll pre
ing.
bill,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
Arriba oonnty, holding that offloe for two
Committee of the whole arose an paratory to its passage. Mr. Dnnoan
years.
chairman
its
to
it
reconsider
vote
moved
on oounoil sub
through
reported that
Stationery Sundries, Etc.
bad eonsidered H. B. Md. 166, and had stitute for C. B. Mo. 135. Motion pre
same
eeotion
oer
section
with
unnoan
Mr.
vailed.
adopted
moved to amend
by
Books not in stock ordered at eastern
tain amendments, and with the reoom said bill by striking out all of seotion 12
CITY NEWS ITEMS.
PERSONAL MENTION.
prices, and subscriptions received for
mendation that as amended said bill Motion prevailed.
Mr. Cnrry moved
all periodicals.
do pass. Upon motion of Mr. Fall re that counoil substitute for 0. B. Mo.
See that your name is on the registraHon. W, E. Dame, of Cerrillos, is in the port was adopted. Upon motion of Mr, 185 as amended do pass. Roll oall was
Dunoan said bill together with oounoil demanded and the vote resulted in the
tion list.
capital.
amendments was referred to the
affirmative and the bill duly passed. By
If you would vote at the ooming oity
H. B. Steward, of Springer, is here tak- oommittee of the oounoil with steering
instruo' unanimous oonsent the olerk was in
must
in
the
tions to refer with like oommittee from Btructed to make the neoessary changes
election, you
legislative sights.
register.
ing
U. S. weather bnreao forecast for New
P. H. Curran, a well known Las Crnoes the house, and report a substitute bill for made by amendments; also numbers of
of the sections to oonform with the Bame.
passage.
Mexioo:
Fair Friday; stationary tem- business man, is here on business.
Mr. Fall made report from conference
Upon motion of Mr. Chaves reoess was
M. M. ChafBn, member of the cattle taken
perature.
until 3 p. m.
oommittee on H. B. Mo. 166, the finanoe
There will be the regular meeting of sanitary board, is over from Las Vegas.
bill, as follows: That H. B. No. 166 be
WEDNESDAY AFTEBN0ON.
Paradise lodge Mo. 2, I. 0. 0. F., this
Major John L. Bullis, D. S.Indian , Counoil met pursuant to recess at 8 indefinitely tabled and that sonferenoe
agent, is in the western part of the terri- o'olook with the president in the ohair substitute therefor be passed, Mr. Fall
evening at 7:30.
moved to take up the amendments for
and a quorum present.
The regular meeting of the Gnild will tory on offioial business.
Excellent Workmanship.
consideration. Mati jn carried. Mr. Fall
to
was
oommittee
whom
refer'
Speoial
Mrs.
W.
T.
be held at the residence of
Ralph Holloran, insnranoe man from red H. B. Mo. 17, An act to
moved that the conierenoe substitute for
the
prevent
Thornton tomorrow, Friday afternoon, at Albuquerque, is in the city and was introduction and
H. B. No. 166 as amended be oonsidered
spread of disease among enrolled and
2 o'olook.
engrossed, read the first and
around the legislative halls today.
Boeep in Mew Mexioo, and providing seoond
time, and the third time by title
Mr. Jose M. Gonzales, y Baca, of Union
Hon. David Martinez,
of remedies tueretor made report reoom'
CARRIES A LARGE STOCK OF
to its passage. Motion prepassage with certain amend preparatory
county, an extensive sheep owner is be- the assembly and prominent citizen of mending
ments. Said amendments were read in vailed. Mr. Fall moved that the bill do
a
ing pushed by his friends as member of Taos county, is in the oity from Embndo- full and upon motion adopted. Mr. Fini now pass.
Roll oall being ordered the vote re
the territorial sheep sanitary board.
Hon. E. E, Binder, register of the U. 8. cal moved that the bill, as amended, be
Eleot a mayor and a oity oonncil at the land office at Las Cruoes and a good off- read the third time by title preparatory sulted in the affirmative and the motion
to its passage, whioh motion prevailed prevailed.
Mr. Finioal asked unanimous oonsent
ooming eleotion, that will use the taxes ioial, is in the oity on a visit to friends.
CLOTHIER.
and bill was
read. Mr. Miera
collected for the benefit of the people and
0. H. Yonng, Mew Mexioo superinten- moved that accordingly
the bill as amended do pass, to make a report on H. B, No. 117, An
aot
the
sale
of
not simply for paying salaries of city dent of the
licensing
intoxioating
Express com- noil can was ordered and the vote re'
and regulating the same. Speofficials.
pany at Albuquerque, was in the oity to- suited in the affirmative and H. B, No. 47, liquors
oial
oommittee
Mo.
on
117 made a
B.
0.
as amended, duly passed,
The entertainment of the oity schools day on business.
was announced from the gov report reoommending its passage. Mr.
Message
will be held at the court house on Friday
Mr. G. R. Collins and Mr. Moble
Send for Spring Price List or Call at
ernor. Mr. Martin raised the point of Curry moved the adoption of the report.
night. Admission 10 cents. The pro
order that a veto message from the gov The motion prevailed. Upon motion of
sheep bnyers for the firm of
Mr. Fall the bill was read the third time
ceeds to be used in beginning a library
& Reynolds, of Omaha, who have ernor must be received, which point of
SOLI AQBNI tOB
chair. Mes by title preparatory to its passage, Mr.
for the oity schools.
been in the oity for the past week, left order was sustained by the
from the governor was reoeived and Fall moved that the bill do pass. Roll
Eliza Martinez, charged with an at last night for Albnquerque, where they sage same
was
oall
ordered and the vote resulted in
read,
being a veto of oounoil substi
tempt to burn the D. fc R, G. roundhouse expect to make large purchases.
tute for 0. B. Mo. 59. Upon motion of the affirmative and C. B. Mo. 117 duly
in this oity on March 6, was given a pre
Hon. J. H. Riley came up from Deming Mr. Finical message and bill was laid passed. motion of
Mr. Curry the council ALIi KINDS OF 9IINBKAL WATE!!
Upon
the table to await regular order.
liminary heating before Judge Laughlin last night and is at the palaoe. He upon
until Thursday morning,
Mr. Finioal moved that rules be sus adjourned
this morning, and bound over to await shipped a trninload of cattle reoently
The trade supplied from one bottle to a
pended and C. B. Mo. 66, An aot relating Maroh 18, 1896, at 9 o'olook.
the aotion of the grand jury in the sum purchased, on yesterday, to his feeding to misdemeanors for practicing medicine
want
If
cameras
you
photographic
of $500. The bond was given by the de
ranches at Fowler, Colo., and will ship and surgery without a certificate be or
Mail orders promptly
carload.
supplies, go to Fischer & Go's.
fendant. Hon. J. P. Yiotory appeared for two trainloads of cattle on Saturday next. taken up for consideration. Motion pre
was
vaued. oaid bin
taken ud for oon
filled
The Bon Ton receives
the territory and Hon. Benj. M. Read for
all
Sherrard Coleman, epeoial surveyor for sideration
and amendment adopted
the accused.
the United States land court of private by the house was read. Mr. Finioal kinds offishKansas City meats, sausages, GUADALUPE ST..
8 AWT A FE
and game. Short order meals
oysters,
and his assistants, W. E. Griffin moved that the oonnou cononr therein at all hours. Open
olaims,
and
day
night.
&
Roll oall was demanded and the vote re.
Go to the Bon Ton restaurant, the only and Morman B.
Randolph, returned to the suited in the affirmative and the motion
house in the oity that handles Kansas
this
Sooorro
from
oounty, prevailed
morning
Oity meats and Baltimore oysters, fish city
PROPRIETORS.
where they have been examining surveys
ana game.
Upon motion of Mr. Hughes C. B, Mo, The Management
for the government.
They leave to 120, An act to provide for the oompensa or tne
morrow morning for Laguna and other tion of oounty officers, returned from the
Claim J limping.
house with amendments, was taken up
Last Sunday at Monero, Rio Arriba points along the Atlantio fc Pacific Al ror aotion ano amendments read. Mr,
Dunoan demanded a oall of the oounoil,
oounty, seven armed men took foroiole bnqoerque Citizen.
Mr, Finioal asked unanimous consent to
the coal claim belonging to
of
possession
allow
said bill to lie on the table for the
Three complete lines of Garden and
Pascal Oraig and John Reakirt, bnt were
There being no objeotion it
present,
At the Hotels.
arrested on Monday and arraigned in the
Flower Seeds in packages.
was so ordered.
At the Olaire: M. M. Chaffln, Las Ve
justioe of the peace court charged with
Upon motion of Mr. Finioal rules were
breaking into an nnoooupied house and gas; Ralph Halloran, Albuquerque; W. E suspended end C. B. Mo. 18, An aot fixing
IS NOW IN THE HANDS OF
bulk-OnCerrillos.
Seeds in
ion
a license tax for doing business within
carrying weapons. Mo one was hurt in Dame,
the scrimmage, and a part of the jumpers
At the Exchange:
sets, grass and alfalfa seed,
J. G. Vandevier, the territory of New Mexioo, was taken
are still in possession of the mine over Montesulo, Ky ; a. a. Steward, Springer; up for
Seed Corn
2 lbs 25c
consideration. Amendments there,
whioh
Seed peas
is
oontest
a
in
there
the
land office. P. H. Curran, E. E. Siuder, Las Cruoes; to as adopted by honse were read. Mr,
2 lbs 25c
Seed beans
W. Ji. Van Volkeobnrgh, Albuquerque; J, Finioal
2 lbs 25c
moved that the first amend'
ment to section 2 of the bill be oonour
Cucumber, Squash and Radish
MoLaughlin, Las Vegas.
. The Weather.
seeds
red in. Motion prevailed.
At the Palaoe: Walter Werner, Louis
per lb 60c
The weather yesterday was dear with
Turnip seed
Mr. ironuieta moved the concurrence
per lb 50c
ville; Gus Mulhollaud, Gallup; Obas. B,
ao
variable
rain
winds.
light
Light
Beet,
Lettuce,
Cabbage, Spinach
Eehrman, J. B. Eeister and wife, St, of oounoil in the seoond amendment to No Expenses will be spared to make it a First Class house in all its Features
and Onion seed at catalogue
the
hail
fell
last
bill same being amendment of section
night chang Louis; W. L. M. Miller, Jno. H. Riley,
compacied by
prices.
ing to snow early this morning. The Denver; u. a. Young, Albnquerque; L. R. seven. Motion prevailed.
Mixed Sweet Peas
mean temperature was slightly below the
per lb 50c
Patronage Solicited.
Wright, Kansas; J, w. Nervine, Hew York in Mr. Aronuieta moved the oonourrence
Mixed Dwarf Nasturtium, per oz 20c
the third amendment same being amend'
normal, maximum eu and minimum 28
At the
M.
J.
Sterns,
Chicago;
degrees. The mean relative humidity Mills, Ueorge Saxon, Alamosa; M. Pens, ment to eeotion 12, whioh motion pre
was 5a per cent. The indications point
Ambrosio Pino, Jose Antonio Anaya, vailed.
Mr. Finioal moved that rules be sus
to fair weather Friday.
uaiisteo; J. . lones,tlobn Uonley, William
pended and amendments be considered
Williams, (Jerrilloe; Antonio Martinez, as
read first and seoond time and that
Franoisoo Luoero, Santa Cruz; Manuel
bill as amended be read third time pre
Lujan, Ban Juan; J. T. Williams. Madrid; paratory to its
passage. Motion ore'
R. Richardson, Antonito; J. W. Lyons,
and same was read a third time by
uenver; . H.l Willis, J. A. Stewart. Mrs, vailed,
title
preparatory to its passage. Mr.
Viutor D. Lamb. Espanola; Miok Mon- Miera moved that the bill as amended do
toya, Golden; Ralph D. Lane, Thomas
pass. Roll oall was demanded and vote
Brohane, Buffalo, N. Y.
resulted in the affirmative, and the bill as
amended duly passed.
Committee on territorial affairs re Dor
Hardware, Crockery and Glassware, Cloth-ined substitute for C. B. Mo. 100, An aot
Wheels for Kent.
Boots, Shoes, Hats, Clocks, Watches,
On Saturday, Maroh 20, 1 will open a relating to the finances of Mew Mexioo
Jewelry, Stationery, Toys, Notions, Har-nesFor two dollars than you can buy elsewhere for $3.
Saddles and Woodenware; Guns, Pisbioyole livery and repair shop, in the An and to procure information of the same,
Your money back if not satisfactory. All colors and
and
tols and Ammunition. My stock is new Instant relief for
drews building on Gaspnravenue. and recommended its passage. Upon mo
sizses. Better grades at $5 and $7.50. Bargains in
tion of Mr. Dunoan report was adopted.
and up to date. My price below all com rest for tired mothers in a wnrm 1k.Ui with Tandems, Singles
and
Cuticura Soap, and a single application of wheels are all new and will be atJuveniles,
cycle shoes and clothing $3 $6 shoes at $2.85
motion of Mr. Martin same was
Upon
all
petitors.
times
while they last.
Cuticura (ointment), the great skin' cure.
as read the first and second
considered
in
first
class
order.
of
all
SPECIAL
Repairing
and
ecouoinical treatment
The only speedy
kinds promptly attended to. I will keep time and under suspension of the rules
OFFERING.
for itching, burning, bleeding, scaly, and
a full line of oyole sundries.
Prieea to read the third time in full prenaratorv to
of
the
humors
skin, scalp, and blood.
pimply
white
and
Blankets at
Red,
gray
its passage. Mr. Dunoan moved that
the times.
S. Andbkwb.
E.
suit
Mitchaline
Bed
Covers
$2.50;
at $1.60;
said substitute do pass. Roll oall was
BICYCLES, TYPKWRITEK8 AND PHOTO STOCK,
Men's
Suits at $7 50: Men's and
demanded and vote resulted In the af
18 N. SEOOND ATE., PHOENIX, ARIZ.
at
shirts
shoes
Children's
Boys working
25c;
firmative and oounoil substitute for 0. B,
Fine stationery at Fischer ft Go's.
'
26c, 50c and 75c. Boys, Misses, woman's ana men's Heavy Shoes at 91. A
BBTABlilSHKO
1W.
100
No,
duly
passed.
No. 1 White Shirt at 75c; Men's Cuffs 25c; Men's Collars 10c. Careful and
Mr.
messas-motion
of
Fall
from
Upon
prompt attention to mail orders.
Dmro
Cm.
IiioldthrcmghoutthF world. Pott KitBoston.
the governor vetoing oounoil substitute
Sole Proprlptori,
jc,u. Coiu'Oktiom.
Cor Kent.
OST " How to Curs Kvery Baby Humor," mailed 0...
for 0. B. No. 69, An sot amending the
rooms
Furnished
for
house keeping. laws relative to lioensing the ssle of
MOV Dl CtJICUCC Piw4 mid Cured by
Mrs.
at
South
side.
Inquire
Hogle's.
liquors and gaming, was taken
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FRUIT TREES, FOREST AND ORNAMENTAL SHRUB, HARDY ROSES, ETC.

strawberry" plants.

HENRY KRICK
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Letup's St. Louis Beer.
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THE LEADING DRUG HOUOE OF GANTA FE.
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IBBLAHD
.

CANDIES,
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BETTER

skiii-toitu-

J.

Sole Agent for

4
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NEW MEXICO.

The Choicest Line) Of
HAVANA AND
DOMESTIC CIGABS

IN THE CITY.

